The *Provost Advisory Committee for Learning Outcomes Assessment* (PACLOA) is responsible for:

- Advising the Provost and the Office of Academic Assessment to ensure ongoing process of assessment as well as needed resources. This includes, but not limited to:
  - Developing, implementing and maintaining the University’s assessment process.
  - Developing, implementing and maintaining the University-wide assessment initiatives/activities.
  - Continuous review of University-wide and program level assessment reports.
  - Discussing and recommending adjustments in University-wide and program level assessment processes as needed.
  - Recommending internal and external assessment resources and opportunities including workshops for faculty.

- Providing advice to faculty, departments/schools, and colleges on assessment policies, processes and intended products.

**PACLOA Membership:**

Chair: Felix Wao - Director of Academic Assessment

**Standing Membership:**

Tassie Hirschfeld - Department of Anthropology  
Sam Huskey - Department of Classics and Letters  
Mia Kile - Division of Interior Design  
Hong Lin - Interim Director of Center for Teaching Excellence  
Susannah Livingood - Associate Provost & Dir. of Institutional Research and Reporting  
David Moxley - School of Social Work  
Lisa Portwood – Associate Dean of University College  
Simin Pulat - Vice-Provost for Faculty Development  
Norman Wong - Department of Communications